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By Krystal Goins 

DCPS district counselor coach 

We wanted to take a few minutes during our Feb. 9 meeting to 

recognize our incredible school counselors as part of our  

DCPS celebration of National School 

Counselors’ Week.  

We kicked off the meeting watching a 

music video of Alicia Keys “Good Job” 

covered by One Voice Children’s Choir. 

Click HERE to view that video. The 

song’s chorus contains the lines: “Good 

job, you’re doing a good job, a good 

job/Don’t get too down/The world needs 

you now/Know that you matter.” The 

song’s takeaway is you are SEEN, 

LOVED, and APPRECIATED. This 

message, delivered by children’s voices, was a powerful  

reminder that what we do matters to many.  

The last few years have been draining and hard on many  

levels. Many of us have heard the statement “You can’t pour 

from an empty cup.” When our cups are empty, it is nearly  

impossible for us to pour encouragement, kindness and  

empathy into others. As part of our counselor appreciation,  

Continued on Next Page 

Krystal Goins

Heritage Park High School counselor Beth Fleming  

sorts through “emotional wellness” strips as part of a  

“fill your cup” activity that reminded our counselors  

to care for themselves while caring for others.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=NkDNp4ATCso


Fill Your Cup
Continued from Page One 

school counselors participated in a “cup” activity built 

around the CASEL Social and Emotional Competencies of 

Self-Awareness, Social Awareness and Relationship 

Skills. Throughout the activity, counselors utilized  

strategies and techniques that could be used with students 

and staff.  

The cup activity started with an “emotional self-check in” 

(self-awareness). Each counselor selected a plastic cup 

and colored paper strips. Counselors placed strips in the 

cup to symbolize how full their cup was when they arrived 

at the meeting. A survey of the group indicated the  

majority of counselors came to the meeting with cups that 

were less than half full. As a group, we listed all the  

people/places/things we pour into every day. A cup was 

placed on a table to represent each one. It was concluded 

that many of us did not have enough strips to fill up the 

other areas in our lives that are important to us. The visual 

was powerful.  

Counselors then discussed with each other why they chose 

the number of strips they did, and what they might do  

differently or change so that more strips could be added to 

their cups. We also talked about how this solution-based 

questioning technique could be used with others.  

 

 

For the last part of the activity, counselors selected  

colored strips of paper and wrote words of encouragement 

and appreciation to each other (social awareness/  

relationship skills), then walked around the room filling 

the cups of their colleagues and friends. Burns Elementary 

School counselor Kelli Fueger said, “I shared this activity 

with principal Heather Newman when I got back to 

school. It was such a great visual to me. I saw how if my 

cup was not very full, then I do not have the ‘slips’ to fill 

others’ buckets. I know this was meaningful to others as 

well. I did not get generic statements, but truly personal 

messages. Each strip I completed had a personal message 

on it as well. Not only was this a way to spread kindness, 

but also a way to show how appreciative we are of each 

other. I absolutely loved it!” 

DCPS College and Career Readiness coordinator Amanda 

Jerome said, “I came to the meeting feeling a little tired, 

weary and beat down from all of the responsibilities on 

my plate and left feeling blessed, energized and so  

thankful to work with this group of counselors. We really 

do have the best school counselors around! All of them are 

supporting our students in ways we can’t even recognize.” 

Country Heights Elementary School counselor Cindy 

Heady shared, “It was a wonderful meeting, and I left 

feeling encouraged and ready for kids! It was a true  

testimony that we need to take care of each other!” 

Counselors may have arrived at the meeting with few 

“strips” in their cups, but they left with their cups running 

over. 

College View Middle School counselors Kristie Miller and 

Marie Holder work on a “cup” activity during a recent 

meeting. Kristie later said, “I left the meeting feeling like  

I had gotten a big hug. Who knew that strips of paper,  

a Solo cup, and a couple of Sharpies could make such a 

difference? While I have been a member of the counselor 

group at DCPS for years, today, I felt like I belonged to a 

group and that I do matter to the people I respect the 

most. Thanks for making the time for this activity that let 

us show kindness by showing gratitude and compassion 

toward others.” 

Tomi Jo  

Leistner, a 

counselor at 

Daviess 

County High 

School, writes 

a note of  

thanks to a 

colleague.  

In the  

background, 

activity  

facilitators 

Caleb York 

and  

Krystal Goins  

observe the 

group’s 

progress.



There has been a SPIKE in the phishing attempts that  

target school employees over recent weeks. These  

phishers are trying to get at critical and confidential  

information to gain access to personally identifiable  

information (PII), passwords, or financial information.  
 

Please exercise extreme caution on email and text  

messages as they may be attempting to appear to be a  

legitimate person, including district staff members, KDE, 

vendors, etc. 

When in doubt: 

n Look up the contact information. 

n Don’t use ANY contact information from the email.  

n Call the person to verify the request. 

n NEVER email sensitive information. 
 

DCPS staff members have received numerous phishing 

emails that appear to be an invoice for antivirus or  

security software. These messages typically contain  

statements with either an urgent warning regarding your 

security in an effort to scare you into responding and  

providing payment and PII data; or they may contain 

messages indicating they have already charged or will 

charge your bank account and/or credit card, telling you 

to contact them if you believe this to be an error. This is 

an effort to elicit account and personal information. These 

messages almost always have an urgent nature and very 

likely will have spelling and/or grammar errors. 
 

Some other phishing attempts may appear to be providing 

login screens or “safe email links” for you to follow but 

NEITHER of these things is a tool that our department 

would be using. There are many excellent reminders on 

THIS FCC resource, including: 

n How to spot phishing attempts 

n How to protect yourself from phishing attempts 

n What to do if you fall victim to phishing attempts 
 

Please reach out to Computer Operations immediately if 

you have any suspicious emails or other contacts. We are 

here to assist you and keep our information secure.

Phisher Alert: 

Don’t Get Hooked

Congratulations to our 

Community Partner! 
The Goodfellows Club of Owensboro was presented with 

the Kentucky Board of Education’s 2021 Kevin C. Brown 

Strategic Priority Award on Feb. 9. The Daviess County 

and Owensboro Public Schools districts submitted a joint 

nomination of the Goodfellows Club for this honor. 

Pictured above, from left, are OPS board chairman 

Melissa Decker; DCPS superintendent Matt Robbins; 

Goodfellows president-elect Stacy Edds-Ellis; OPS  

superintendent Matthew Constant; Commissioner of 

Education Jason Glass; DCPS board chairman Dale  

Stewart; and Kevin C. Brown. 
 

Since 1916, the Goodfellows Club has provided resources 

and services to assist in meeting the physical, social and 

psychological needs of children, providing clothing, 

shoes, emergency dental and medical care, and an annual 

Christmas party. Every penny of donations to the  

Goodfellows Club goes directly to help children; the  

organization is operated entirely by volunteers. 
 

In addition, as Supt. Matt Robbins said, “We appreciate 

the manner in which children and families are treated as 

their needs are met discreetly and respectfully.”  

Goodfellows representatives work closely with our  

Family Resource and Youth Service Centers to identify 

and meet the needs of our children. 
 

Learn more about the Goodfellows Club HERE. 

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/how-recognize-and-avoid-phishing-scams
https://goodfellowsclubofowensboro.org/


n Our new shirts have come in and  
will be distributed very soon! The 

NEW design is shown above. You 

should also receive a special gift 

from your Uniserv director (Nancy 

Brinkley-Roush). For a limited 

time, we are selling two of the 

OLD shirt designs, pictured at 

right, for $5 each. HERE is the 

order form if you are interested. 
 

n It’s that time of year again!  
Click HERE for application and  

eligibility information about the 2022 DC-KEA  

Scholarship. 
 

n Second District (Regional) voted not to attend  the  
Day of Learning in person this year. Hopefully next year 

will look more normal.  
 

n Take advantage of KEA’s legislative debriefings that 
occur bi-weekly. You must register through THIS website. 

This is for members only. 
 

n Do you have a great diversity lesson plan? If so, why 
not enter it into the Diversity Lesson Plan Contest HERE. 

Support staff members have an opportunity too; just enter 

through the 2021 ESP Diversity Project HERE.  
 

n I would like to continue to encourage you to look at 
legislation that is being filed. The best way to do that is  

by going to the KEA Regular Session 2022 Bill Status  

Report, which is available HERE.  
 

n DC-KEA’s next virtual meeting will be Feb. 28 and is 
open to all members. If you want to attend, email me at 

danielle.ellis@daviess.kyschools.us ... I will send the link.  
 

n Contact me if I may be of assistance in any way!  
 

— Danielle Ellis 

   DC-KEA President 

   DCPS Center for Academic Improvement 

   270-852-7226  ext. 23219 

   danielle.ellis@daviess.kyschools.us 

News, Information 

and Updates

Danielle Ellis

Whirlpool laundry pedestal, WFP2715HW. White; 

measures 27 by 26.6 inches and is 15 inches tall. 

Excellent condition; it is just the wrong size for our 

new washer. $100. Contact Madison Koller (AHS), 

859-559-8062. 

DC-bay!
Send description of items for sale, 

price, your name, school/site and 

phone number to grapevine@dcps.org

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1-wra0NJUOmZgdn-vlbvmDs50jzKXWy1nWy-OdQLK7bc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CH00Jwt9Y1JH0T7brk3vi2bYXTpPW6NYTOsiGb-90S8/edit
https://kea-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_K4clvQxfRn28ZV2e7zb1rg
https://kea.smapply.org/prog/2021-2022_diversity_lesson_plan_contest/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1W5qMMZNfFCp82uG2dVlepi1K7VBN2RWgTzGJec9HmUk/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://kea.org/legislative-session-2022-legislative-session-bill-status-report


Maintenance and Construction Update
This monthly report is provided by 

David Shutt, DCPS director of 

facilities and plant operations.  

His staff remains committed to 

ensuring safe, comfortable and  

attractive environments for  

teaching and learning. 
 

AHS Phase III Addition 

The Apollo High School addition 

opened to students on Jan. 3. 

A&K Construction is currently 

working on the courtyard stage 

area near the bus loop. Punch list items are being  

addressed on evenings and weekends. 
 

AHS Phase IV Renovations 

Phase IV renovations are underway. Demo work continues 

in Pod A with the removal of electrical devices, HVAC 

and plumbing fixtures and piping. Underground plumbing 

and overhead utilities installations has started. 

The next 30 days will see a start on concrete foundations, 

structural steel and CMU wall installation. 
 

New Daviess County Middle School 

The past 30 days have seen continued progress on  

masonry block wall and roof panel installation. Window 

installation is ongoing, along with spray foam insulation 

on the masonry block walls. MEP rough-in and HVAC  

installation continues. Quarry tile installation in the 

kitchen is currently underway. The next 30 days will see 

continued masonry installation and MEP rough-in  

activities. Structural steel beam, roof truss and roof  

decking installation will continue. Interior bulkhead  

framing and bulkhead installation will be ongoing during 

this period. 
 

LED Lighting 

The LED lamp change-out is ongoing at Highland  

Elementary School and is 75% complete. 
 

Summer 2022 Projects 

BMS Flooring Replacement 

Bids for the Burns Middle School flooring replacement 

project were approved by the Board of Education on Jan. 

20. Color selection is underway. 
 

CVMS, MLES, TES Roofing 

RBS Design is currently working on schematic design 

documents for these projects at College View Middle 

School and Meadow Lands and Tamarack elementary 

schools.

David Shutt

Apollo High School is hosting an Open House from 5 to  

7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 17. Everyone is invited to tour the 

new addition, which focuses on specialized learning areas 

for the school’s Agriculture and Engineering Academies. 

The tours will include student-led demonstrations and 

projects, including a robotics competition exhibition. 
 

The evening begins with parent-teacher conferences from 

4 to 6 p.m., providing an opportunity for communication 

and partnership with a goal of supporting success for all 

students.  
 

Everyone is also invited to attend the boys’ basketball 

games featuring the Apollo Eagles against Dawson 

Springs – with free admission! Junior varsity game begins 

at 6 p.m. and the Senior Night varsity game starts at  

7:30 p.m. Concessions will be available.  

 

AHS principal Rick Lasley said this event is a wonderful 

opportunity for all members of the Eagle Family – past, 

present and future – to come together and celebrate the 

school’s tradition of academic and athletic excellence. 

“We are always so proud of our students and we are  

excited to put our renovations in the spotlight,” Rick said. 

“We invite everyone to join us for this special evening!”

Apollo to host Open House, Tours, Games



The DCPS district is continuing our employee wellness 

activities by encouraging everyone 

to continue the good work we 

began in January! Winners of the 

Wellness BINGO program are: 

AHS – Tony Mattingly, Derika 

    Spaetti, Wendy Patton 

AES – Barbara Rollins 

BES – Jessica Gorman 

BMS – John Grant, Diane Beumel 

CVMS – Whitney Youpatoff, 

     Lori Davis 

CHES – Marly Morris 

DCHS – Karen Baker,  

    Glynis Burgess 

DCMS – Pam Long, Michelle Gaddis 

DPES – Julia Boling 

EVES – Leisa Wells 

HES – Tammy Styke 

MLES – Nita Tanner 

SES – Emily Mays 

SOES – Natalie Coleman 

TES – Christie Taylor 

VS – Sara Vancappellen 

WLES – Amber Thompson 

WES – John Vogel 

Maintenance – Brad Hill 

Transportation – Donnella Cason, Nikki Knott, Lori Poole 

CO – Shannon Bowen, Susan Wallace 
 

Our February activity is focusing on perfect attendance! 

The DCPS location that achieves the highest percentage 

of employee attendance this month will win a Food Truck 

visit! Note: Absences related to COVID-19, Workers 

Comp, FMLA and personal days do not count against 

your attendance tally. 
 

Let’s have some fun and friendly competition this  

semester! Let the challenge begin ... and remember:  

We are all winners when we care for our health and  

wellness! 
 

Courtney Payne, DCPS Human Resources Manager 

270-852-7000 ext. 10201 

courtney.payne@daviess.kyschools.us

Courtney Payne

Our January 

Wellness Winners!

2022-23 Intent Forms 
Intent forms for the next school year have been sent out 

and are due by Friday, Feb. 18. Your response helps us 

plan for staffing needs for the 2022-23 school year. 
 

If you cannot locate your email notification from  

TalentEd, you may access the system from our DCPS 

website. Go to www.dcps.org and click on “Staff” in the 

red menu bar, then select “Records (TalentEd).” Or go  

directly to that page HERE. 
 

Reminder: Once you are logged in, click on the toggle 

button in the upper right corner as shown in the image 

above, and then select “Records.” 

Make Dreams 

Come True! 
If you know a high school junior or senior girl who wants 

to attend prom but is worried about buying a prom dress, 

Cinderella’s Closet can help!  
 

Contact Stephanie Keelin at Apollo High School at  

270-852-7111 or stephanie.keelin@daviess.kyschools.us  

or Megan Nicodemus at Daviess County High School, 

270-852-7311 or megan.nicodemus@daviess.kyschools.us 

by Thursday, Feb. 24. 

https://daviess.tedk12.com/sso/Account/Login


Post stories and experiences of 

kindness on social media this 

month using the hashtag 

#BeKindDCPS! 
 

Let kindness blossom across 

Daviess County and the world!

My Kindness Story 
Caroline Todd was my  

sixth-grade teacher at Longest 

Elementary School. I was a 

struggling reader and did not 

like school, but she changed all 

that by pouring herself into me. 

So many kind acts of love that 

year! She changed my life  

forever. My first teaching  

position was in my old  

sixth-grade classroom where Mrs. Todd had made 

such a difference. 

 

Did an act of kindness made a difference in your life 

when you were a student or just starting your career? 

Send your stories to grapevine@dcps.org 

Larry Shadowen

Kindness Always 

Brings Smiles

Dr. Amy Shutt, DCPS assistant superintendent for human 

resources, participated in the #BeKindDCPS campaign 

with Melanie Duckwall’s leadership class at Country 

Heights Elementary School. Dr. Shutt was a guest reader 

for “The Coffee Bean for Kids” book, which focuses on 

being a change for good in the world and spreading  

positivity.

People don’t fake 

depression. 
 

They fake  
being okay. 
 

Remember that. 

Be kind.

Schools 

are in session  

Make-Up 

Day 

Monday, 

Feb. 21
Click HERE to view KEHP Plan Perks

https://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/PDFsforGV/KEHP Plan Perks.pdf?id=45650
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Introducing the 
Sydney Health app
One-click access to your  
benefits in one place

Your time is important. With the Sydney Health app, 
you can keep all your benefit information organized, 
which means you can spend less time looking for 
information and more time focused on your health 
and your priorities. 

Our simple experience helps you 
quickly find the information that’s 
important to you. You have access 
to Member Services, LiveHealth 
Online video doctor visits, wellness 
resources, and an interactive  
chat feature. 

You can use the chatbot to receive 
answers and to connect to the right 
resources at the right time.

Receive alerts, reminders, and 
tips directly from Sydney Health. 
Receive doctor recommendations 
based on your needs. The more 
you use it, the more Sydney 
Health can help you stay healthy.   

You can:
	} Check all benefits

	} See claims

	} View and use digital ID cards

Personalized support anytime, anywhere

The Sydney Health app focuses on you and your 
health. Log in with your Anthem username and 
password to manage your benefits all in one place. 

Download the Sydney Health 
app today!

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/sydney-health/id1463423283
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.anthem.sydney&hl=en_US



